
0.A.75-1996, evidentiary hearing, 9/1 -9/ 16 BW 9/16/76 

I missed the best part When my supoorts come unhooked and I had to leave the court~ 

room for u few minutes 9/15. That is when the judge gave the government 10 days to come 

up with a plan for specific compliance in this case. 

By and large we have what should be a very good record. It did not go as well as 

4t could because Jim got thrown yesterday and never really recovered. 

The day before he told me the government was going to produce three witnesses, all 

FBI agents. One was Tom Wiseman, and we never got to hin. The other I udnerstood were a 

“ohn Howard and Countlandt Cunningham. It turned out to be a different Chnningha, do 

the gmmpr preparation for himwas wasted. However, I extinated the Howard situation per 

figctly, had only three pages of questions for Jim, and he mislaid them in the courtroom. 

T4is really rattled him. When I perceived it 1 went to the lectern several times to 

find what he needed in the papers I'd given him. 

Howard is in charge of some aspects, including BFK compliance. I did not know this 

but 1 did nave two of his earlier affidavits in earlier suits. He claims to have reviewed 

237 volumes of JFK files from the FBI and others. Page -for~pages, he says. So, when I 

have two dozen not responded to, why? He h.d no answer. 

Despite being off balance all days and today, too, Jim made a good record with 

both these witnesses. They have no palans, can,t say when they can compify and would 

only day when they'll hope to get started, the end of next month. The judge refused to 

aceept this, the part I missed not being forecast in what was kuppeneding when | went 
out to anap myself up. 

fhe record bw one of mkkiuk willful non-compliance, to which we added today. Sobs 

about oppressiveness but until the news pressure not even an effort to break the backlog. 

Yesterday then went to Congress with a plan. Today they gave it to the judge. She 
found, when Yim object-d, as we decided to at lunch today, that it really is not relevant. 

At the end of yesterday Jim said he would put me on today. He did. 4e had questions 

ready when I got to him home this morning, we went over to them, added to them and for 

gome reason he lost himself in them and did not ask some of the more impirtant ones. 
Qur purposes included establishing me as an expert as part of acase of exceptional 
circumstances, a provision of the law and a good part of the Open Amexioa decisions. 
Among the things he hapvened to skip is how the DJ used me and how 1 gave them what 
they ana the FBI had not been able to develop. I was able to wowk a little, but very little, 

if thie, into my responses on AUBA Dugan(s crogs-examination,which just petered out. 
Jim's opinion is that I was overly«informative in my responseae This may be true, but 

under difficult circumstances I was trying to work in what had been omitted{ on direct. I 
don't know what the judge's personal reaction will be but I do know the record en appeal 

is better for it. 
Dugan is dirty. I caught of couple, I think perhaps all. One is whenre he twisted 

an affiavit I d forgotten. I corrected him imuediately, which allowed me to make the 
real poijt under cross—examination. Another is where he imleqhated the law and I not 

only corrected him but cited authority, including the late Saint Edgarad. He omitted 
"law enforcement purposes" from the investigatory-files exze,ption. He tried to make out 
that the files I sought were exempt. 

Yesterday and today wefe uncomofttable days, as many have been for about a month 

or six weeks, yesterday worse than today, partly from the supports. However, I was cogje 
fident there would be no problem with this tough character and I made no preparations 

at all for it. I told Jim before it began not to object to dirtiness because it would 
look like i had something to hide. If it got too bad and the judge didn t to use his 
own judgement on objecting. So, he objected to nothing, gave Yugan no fnterruption, 

nok matter how irrelevant. On my income the judge fnally interrupted him to ask its 

relevance. He had begun by asking me how J live and I gave him a spontaneous answer, 
"precariously." He went through it and thst helped him none. It kind of threw hin when 
+ said I would provide but could not then gives him a figure on my income because my 
wife is a tax consultant, she handles these uatters, and I just sign the forms. He



gradually worked hinself up to how I left the State “epartment. I beat him to it and 
it veo out on him. IT said 1 was fired under the McCarran Act, was rehired and resimed. 
The p®peS aged what the McCarran Act was. I told mim but goofed in omittang "NoCarthy 
era." I did note that I've never been paid beck salarfy. 

At one point where his questioning wes hamhanded I told hin 1 didn't realiy under- 

stend but was he esiting me if I an anti-government? He went on to soucthing elise. 
He was, I think, more helpful than Jim realized and my anssers more helpful to us 

thet “im perceived. “f we got the transcripts, which will be costly, I'm sure it will 
be clear. He kept asking me about my OSS jobe and I kept giving him answers. rom 
providing meterual for one cf FDR's fireside chats to preparaing part of a pouitiog 
paper for ‘ewlson Rockefller for use at Chapuléepec. He want to know what that was and 
I told him. The dope didn&t even know anything ebout the orgahization of the UN! 

He went far toward qualifying me aa an expert. 
At one point he was trying to push me into a claim of being a different thing, an 

expert witness. Hare 4 missed a beaut. I should have sdid that the last time I could 
vemamber anything like that role was when his of ice so used me but I didn®t think of 
isk until later. I told him that I was not a witness, that I had not been called as a 
witness, that my role was to provide witnesses and conduet investigation:, that I had 
conducted them for the habeas corpus petition and the evidentiary hearing, und that if 
his Jepertmoent's recognitiion mm of me as the case investigator was not ehough there 
wasa a written order from thea district judge directing that 1 exercise "discovery" for 
Ray. I added that while the State has said it wanted to depose me I was always present 
and it never was, but that my role was to do the investigating and I sat at the counsel 
table, not in the witness chair. The judge finally stopped him. She told hin I had not 
claimed the role of an expert witness and asked what difference it made. 

The net result is that he helped me make a claim for damages. Ny request for this 
information dates to last April. I had to lay the book aside this April.Why? Because 
they had aot given me what I asked for. Meanwhile other people were stealing it and I gave 
specifies, including NEC and ite claim to having just done the work i put in evidence in 
this case. (It was about “arch. ) 

I got in quite a few gocd illustrations. Mike the windowsill fiction and the proof 
i had received in this case. I ticked it ali off and the new proof of its total impos» 
sibility. Which, of course, got into the record what the FBI has to hide. I ticked off 
other such proof of official perfury, about which they will do nothing. But on none of 
this did he dare cross-examine me. 

I even got in about their tearing «cy cheeks up, tapbjg them togethe. and cashing 
them, about how the cut up documents and omitted what was embarrassing an@ them saying 
that when I sued I got the criginals and this is what was embarrassing. 

However, 1 fear that my early suanerax or late spring apprehensions are the reality: 
they have stalled it enough. Jow that there is a *ouse investigation they il have to ange 
up so they'li comply in this case. I did get in why they are atailing: they'll release 
their won report first, they have stulled to be able to, and that they have had four 
internal “re~investi gations" (would more than one be needed?), the last two coinciding 

with this case. 
The judge apsearei to be shocked at ay having: requested any of this in 1969 and 

not getting it. If she is satisfied that I did, and I did, she indicated that when chey 
get the new people working under the new plan they'll all be ordered to clean this up 
first. 50, everybody else will get i. We did get them to admits yesterday that they 
already have duolicating requests. Gues. who? 

So, if nothing else, I'll break this stufl out. I think.


